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Tÿe Sugar-Plum Tree. Aching Joints
Have you ever heard of the 

Sugar-Plum Tree ?
’Tia marvel of great renown !

It blooms ou the shore of the 
Lollipop Sea 

In the 1 garden of Shut-Eye 
Town ;

The fruit that it bears is so 
wondrously sweet 

(As those who have tasted it 
say)

That good little children have]
- only to eat

Of the fruit to be happy next 
day., v

When you’ve got to the tree, you 
would have a hard time 

To capture the fruit which J 
sing;

The tree is so tall that no 
could climb 

To the boughs where the 
sugar-plums swing !

But up in that tree sits a choco
late cat,

And a gingerbread dog prowls 
below ; . ,

And this is the way you contrive 
to get at 

Those

In the fingers, toes, arms, and othei 
parts of the body, aie Jointe that art 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especial!) 
after sitting or lying long, and then 
condition is commonly worm m we- 
weather.
-I suffered dreadfully from rteoumtlsm 

Out have been completely cored by Hood i 
Sarsaparilla, lor which I am deeply gratt 
tuL" Mies luscn Basra, Prescott, Ont

"I had an attach et the grip which lelt m< 
weak and helpless and «uttering from rLeu 
matism. I began taking Hood’s San apt 
fills and this medicine has entirely cum 
me. I have no hesitation ■“ _ It saved
my Ills.” If. J. McDosalb, Trenton, Ont

in saying 
LB, Trent

with early Norman windows^ 
where ivy has grown up, and sea I 
and land birds meet and quarrel | 
and finally nest ; and between 
these ends with a broken wall! 
around it, is a great grey altar | 
slab, weather-stained and worn, | 
but with the five crosses of con
secration still imprinted upon it.

Newer graves seem to have 
been dug over the old ones, but 
all are now smothered in weeds 
and nettles. Some of the mounds 
have bare crosses over them, some,

Had Pneumonia
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
CURED HIM.

. A cough is an early symptom of pneu
monia. It is at first frequent and 
hacking, and is accompanied with a little 
tough, colorless expectoration, which 
soon, however, becomes more copious 
and of a rusty red color, the lungs be
come congested and the bronchial tubes

_ ... I , , , I filled with phlegm making it hard for theflood S Sarsaparilla slabs and have ugly monuments, îuiîerer to breathe. Males are more com-
Removea the cause of rheumatism—no I but many, nay most, of the graves I monly attacked than females, and a
autward application Take it. previous attack seems to give a special 

liability to another.
On the first sign of a cold or cough you

I are nameless.
. One reason for our visit was to I

all dispersed now, ten sons, and a geek the originai8 0f some epitaphs shotdtfget a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
gartlaher. “ An ye may be talkin 
of the screeches her mother let 1 
when that one was for to go!I
Didn’t they hear them every step

we have seen in a magazine, said I way Pine Syrup and thus prevent the 
ito have been copied from tombs from developing into some serious 

, _ , ,, lung trouble,
at Dangonnel ; on paper they Mrs. E. Chartes, North Toronto, Ont., 
were delightful, but truth com- I writes: |“Two years ago my husband had

per80n of the way from this to Dangon-I^ ug ^ ^knowledge that they I
nel ?

“ But had she to go?” we asked. 
“ Couldn’t you have kept her 
when you only had the one 
daughter ?”

did not exist on stone,
One of the best ran as follows

we“ Kept her ? Kept her, is it ?
Wouldn’t we have kept her, wfts a alab pufc up to
heart welcome, only she had no fche memory of one patrick Melia, 
taste for poverty and hardship, l£ whom ;fc wag recorded that he 

sugar-plums tempting the creature, an’ what else had we wag waahed off fche fiahing 8tnack. 
y°u 80* • I to offer her ? There was no had m „ ^ q£ Carna;. and hia body

it, but iust her own free will. | wag never found underneath, in

A friend came in to see me and told me 
to get Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I got three bottles, and they seemed to

“ Here lies Luke O’Neill, who quite clear his chest of the phlegm, and
I now he is fine ana well

was drowned off Boffin, and buried 
at sea, without even a coffin.”

The nearest to this that

I shall never be without it in the 
house as it is a very valuable medicine.’’

I, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark ; price 25c. and 60c.

The genuine is manufactured only by 
Thb T. Milbuxn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

You say but the word to that] 
ginger-bread dog,

And he barks with such terrible 
zest

That the chocolate cat is at once 
, all agog,
As her swelling proportions 

attest,

‘Bless me, mother,’ says she, ‘an’. ved lettera was added,
1n(- mn zwzl 1 an XT a olio * Vlllf. flnn’f, I - - » , . • . . I*let me go,’ says she, ‘but don’t,„ And q£ Anne Melia> hia 
ask me to stop any^ longer in j w£m bea buried here,’

ruins

wife,

Emyloyer — Can you write 
shorthand ?

Applicantn-Oh, yes 
| takes me longer.

! but it

slavishness an’ want.’ So we took Outside the ruins and almost I 
the cross that herself had bought I banging over the sea, is a great I 
the time the mission was in I Hchencovered stone, so old that its I 
Bullhaun and the gartlaher knelt lftttering ia illegible ; here we sat
J ___- — till m* a 1 1 t 11 v\ /—V1T A V* n OS' I * _ _ _ _ I

To whom it may concern ; This 
is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT myself

And the chocolate cat goes cavort-1 down till we raised it up over her Y regfc oUrselve8 and to listen to|aa wel1 as prescribed it ^in my 
ing around head, an’ called down the blessin’ I old guide-a ^ practice where a liniment was

From this leafy climb unto of God upon her, momin’ an’ A commonplace modern head-1 rc(luired and have never failed to
that, evenin’ at home an’ abroad ; an’ I sboQe wag beaide ua_ with a iong get the desired effect.

And the sugar-plums tumble, of after that she quits out of it, an’ ;nacrjpti0n on it, lavish of adjec- C. A. KING, M. D.
course, to the ground— legs it down the road, an’ never tives

Hurrah fpr that chocolate cat !| an eye did we lay on the one of „ That>8 the schoolmaster’s I
them from that good day nor grave, an’ he’s as proud of it, as I “I am afraid it won't fit,” she
never will. I you please,” we were told. “Never I said as she tried the ring.

“Do they write to you?” we L Sunday all summer through but “ That’s funny,” he mused. “I 
enquired. I he comes walkin’ out from Tul-1 never had any trouble with it

There are marshmallows, gum- 
drops, and peppermint canes, 

With stripings of scarlet or 
gold,

And you carry away of the 
treasure that rains 

As much as your apron can 
hold !

So come, little child, cuddle closer 
1 to me
In your dainty white nightcap 

and gown,
And I’ll rock you away to that 

Sugar-Plum Tree 
In the garden of Shut-Eye 

Town.
—EUGENE FIELD.

“ Well, then, they do, an never I iaroan to see is it still in it. He’ll | before.” 
forgets us at Christmas. How I know the road well, when they
could we live, else ? î j come to bring him along, feet first, I MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

That might be said, I think, in on the sticks.” COLDS, ETC.
every family along the coast. How I With languid interest we read I-----------------------
could any of them live on their I the praises of the late lamented I Mr. Wise—This world would 
barren bits of holdings if it were I mV- and Mrs. MacManus, as set I be a pleasenter place if there were 
not for the money that comes to I forth by their sons, but before the I not so many fools in it !

Between Tfee Sandhills j 
Ænd ttye Sea.

them from abroad ? I end our perseverance was reward
On reaching the highway, we ed- 

waited to receive instructions be- « This stone is erected by 
fore parting with our guide, but Thomas John MacManus in
having come so far he announced I memory of the above, also of their 
his intention of accompanying us I posterity back to 1641, when the 
all the way. I family vault inside the

“ G’wanomerat !” He emphasiz-1 was dosed to them.” 
ed his parting word to the donkey

Mr. Sharp—Yes ; but it would 
be more difficult to make a 
living.

(ALICE
f
DBASE, in 

West.’’)
“ Down

It is nowhere easier to lose one’s 
way than aritngst sandills. Even 
in the comparatu'ely small stretch 
that lies between Dangonnel 
and Tullaroan landmarks are 
difficult to recognize, and wonder
ing there one day in search of the 
old Abbey, we found ourselves 
circling round instead of keeping 
onward. Below us On the shore, a 
man was driving a donkey laden 
with dripping seaweed, and as 
they were following a path lead-

with a whack of the stick, merci- those that Peter Keane could tell 
fully in a place where there was a ug moafc about. 
comfortable padding of seaweed. « jfg a many I’ve seen cornin’ I 
Evidently the animal understood here,” he said, cheerfully. “TheI 
his adjuration, for it proceeded I Lq^j have mercy on their souls • 
immediately to “ go along home|There.a not much place le£t in *i{

Mary Ovington, Jasper On 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 

Abbey, I sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 

But the nameless graves were I Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

out of that,” whilst its master led 
us once more in the direction of 
the sea. - T„

A dull haze hung over the 
islands that blocked the full 
stretch of the Atlantic, but be
tween them the waves showed 
grey and leaden, with angry 
ridges of white foam. Thev islands 
themselves are merely stretches 
of rock, bleak and rugged, without 
vegetation or sign of human life.

“ Why didn’t Rastus marry dat 
Jackson gal ?”

“ Oh, she done flunk at de last 
minute—wouldn’t lend him anow. That’s where me an’ herself

’ll lie, over beyont, where the dollah for t’ git de license wif.”
Widow Duggan does be buryin I ------------------- —
her husbands.” I W. H. O. Wilkinson, Strat-

“ Husbands ! but how many ?” ford says:—“It affords me much 
we asked in surprise, with sudden I pleasure to say that I experienced 
thoughts of a female Bluebeard. l£reat relief from Muscular Rheu-

In the bay, where gulls and terns
ing in our direction, we waited to I had come for refuge, there was a I aQ, ^ ft
ask our way till they were with- b.g heaving swell on the mcom-L^ before she’s done. Up 
in hail. “ The Abby is it ? Faith | mg tide, and even where we stood, | ^ thig> nQ sooner doeg

“ There was Thomas Finlay,— 
but'he’s gone these twenty years, 
—an’ Neal McCabe, an’ poor Jim 
Duggan himself—God give him| 
rest, for its little of it he got from 
his wife. Three of them she has | 

an’

matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c. a box.

The Mother—Do you think he 
has matrimonial intentions, dear. 

The Maid—I certainly do,
„ ______ _____ __„„„ „ ^ „. mother. He tried to convince m e

mgti e, an even w ere we s >L0 this, no sooner does God I last night that I appeared to better 
then, ’tis a contrary way to bel e as o wa r soun e on t e I Almighty take one, than she takes advantage in that $12 hat than in 
goin’ from this.” The old myi, rocks with sullen roar. another.” | the $50 one,
shrivelled and bent, pulling him- The founders of the Abbey had « ^ ahe getting rather old ? 
self upright on his stick to answer I done well in choosing their site, gu£ perhaps sha’s pretty still ?”
our questions, •“ Maybe ’twould be | if they wished to live remote .. pretty ?__acj1) you may ^

from the world. With the sand-Llkip._a iow.si’zed dark jittle 
hills behind, and the broad sea pa£ch.” 
before, the rest of Ireland seemed « Then has ahe a £arm 
no nearer than the country across fortune y 
the ocean, and one really felt the I <> jjjvy a 

reyard to be on the brink of

or

grave

our questions, “ Maybe 
best for yees to come along of me 
to the high road above, and I’d 
set you on the way. Without that 
ye'U be wantin’ to climb them 
banks till ye see Con Tierney’s 
fishing co| lyin’ on tjie sbqr& .then 
■when ye .come* to the last toep*d 
on the right, yell not take it, bat 
wheel to the left a bit further on 
an’ ye’ll see the ruin fominst yees ■ 
only there’s an ugly gripe an’ 
couple,o’ walleens------

But Ve decided the longer way I where it juts furthest into the sea, 
round was certainly more desir- Then the westerly gales blew in, I " yÿ ?
able, and turning, followed Peter flying sand gathered m layers •• Po0r Jim, t’was the unchancy 
Keane, as we learnt the old man’s round the walls, and when graves Lhoice he made. an- j know that 
name to be, in the direction we I came to be needed, it was in the 
had come. He was the holder of | sand, hardened by' time, and

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

Tommy—I think mamiqa is an 
a 1 awful gossip.

penny did she bring 
[ the one of them, only the cabi

eternity. . ---- a I above. I’ll tell ye, how what go«
The builders of old did not lay them for her. ’Twasn’t looks that 

their foundations in the sand : done |it, an’ ’twasn’t money that 
they chose the only head of rock done ifc> but she just had the 

a I for many miles, and piled their . comether’ in the eye.
masonry upon it, at the point | Was ever the nameless charm

we all know so well defined more

Ethel—0, Tommy, How can 
you say such a thing ?

Tommy—WeH, she »; Every
thing I do she immediately gdes 
and tells papa. I hate gossip.

live“ I don’t believe that is a 
wire.”

“ Well touch it if you want tti" 
I be dead sure about it.”

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
-o-

When it comes to the question oi buying 

clothes, there sre several things to be con

sidered.
«

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kino 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and al^ 

[fur clothes have that smoothe, styl isb, well 

ulored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting cloths 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

FLEMMES
YEAST

. a*

mwm&

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
You must have Good Yeast

mwmmmwmmmmwmmm
GOOD BRJ3AD is, without question, the most im

portant article of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.’’ Good breal i« obtainable 

only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt 
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischfiiann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and , 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in- k 
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gven 
quantity oi flour than can be produced with the use of 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Ask your Grocer for a “ Fleischmann ” Recipe. 
Book.

FOR 1917
|We have a niceassortrçent 

of the following lines

I Brooches in staple and new pak 
terns, Bracelets in extension and 
clasp, Watch wristlets in gold 
and with leather strap, Cuff

j links in both plain and engraved
Collar studs with short and long 

I posts, Chains with and without 
Pendants and Lockets, Gents

| chains in a variety of styles, 
[also fobs, Spoons. Forks, Knives,

>cks and Watches, Eyeglasses,
■ - * f

|Spectacles. In our work Dept, 
we clean and repair Watches

five acres of land, for which he 
paid fifty shillings a year to the 
agent. Landlords are merely 
names in these parts, all arej 
absentees, moêt of them having 
never seen or set eyes on the place 
or the people Who supply the 
incomes that are spent elsewhere- 
Indeed it might well have been at] 
Tullaroan that the man, when 
asked if there were many abeen-. 
tees, replied with conviction, | 
“ Absentees is it ? Troth then the 
place is full of them.”

From our guide we learnt that! 
there was a Mrs. Keane, and that] 
a "long” family had been reared i 
the cabin which was pointed out] 
tp ue “ over beyond.” They were'

same, him bein’ a friend of me 
own. She was only after buryin’ 

bound to firmness with bent-grass I £^1 McCebe over beyont when 
roots, that the bodies were laid to big Tim O’Hale came on her, an’ 
rest. Nothing remains of the ahe g0;n- home out of this. He 
monastery that once was there, ker would she have him
little even of the Abbey iteelf. when geraft was cornin’ round, 
There are two gable ends pierced | bufc -Wirra, wirra, Tom dear,’

says she, ‘ why didn’t you speak 
I sooner ?’ says she. For wasn’t she 
after fixin up the match with 
Jimmy Duggan when he’d been to 

I shave the corpse.”
Such ghastly precipitance was 

I rather startling, but Peter took it 
very calmly.

(To be continued.)

HAD WEAK HEART
COULD NOT WORK 

COULD NOT SLtEP.

ALCÔHOl
kahaoet the worst thing for 
foomptim Many of the

• mean as 20% of
___ ___ Scott's EmuUion
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott’s Emulsion
ISAM H4X1.1 MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

’ DIPTHERIA.

Many women are kept in a state of 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable and are unable to attend to 
their household, social or business duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of 
the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mrs. J. Day, 234 John Street South, 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I was so run 
down with a weak heart I could not even 
sweep the floor, nor could I sleep "at 
night. I was so awfully sick sometimes 
I had to stay in bed all day as I was so 
weak. I used three and a half boxes of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla and I 
am a cured woman to-day, and as strong 
as anyone could be. I am doing my own 
housework, even my own washing. 
I doctored for over two years but got 
no help until I used your pills. ’

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, 3 boxes for 11.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on recript of

Ç-ice by Thb T. Mububh Co., Ldotbd, 
or onto, Ont.

[Clocks, Jewelry, Barometers 
Musical Boxes, Size and fit 
[lenses, Stones to Rings, ect. etc

E. W. TAYLOR
f ; ‘ ’

JEWELER   - OPTICIAN

142 Richmond Street.

Charlottetown 
Agents tor P. E. Island.

The Live Stock Breeders 
Association

STALLION ENROLLMENT
-X):-

Every Stallion standing for service in Prince Edward 
Island, must be enrolled at the Department of Agricu’ture, 
and all Certificates of Enrollment must be renewed annually

Every bill, poster and newspaper advertisement adver 
Using à stallion must show his enrollment number and state 
whether he is a pure bred, a grade or a cross bred.

For further particulars apply to the

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

FALL ad WINTER

FOOTWEAR
-----------:------ =9:-^-;----------

Wc f arry one of the LARGEST STOCKS ol FAMILY 
FOOTWEAR shown in Eastern Canada.

iNvirgti
-V"

Exclusive Agents lor Dainty-made Rubbers, 
Amherst, Invictus and Qneen Quality Shoes.

Advertise in The 
Herald

A price lor every purse. Oar shoes lor every 
purpose.

--- THT5T US. ——

ALLEY & CO. :
135 Queen Street


